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See You at the
Sacramento Game
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Initial Concert
Of Series Group
Booked for Nov.1
Nsom Blinder, Famed Violinist,
And Victor Recording
Artist, Appears

( dosiA,

DECUTIVE BOARD HAS Pegasus Meeting
FIRST MEP% OF YEAR Opens Discussion
TO TALK OVER AFFAIRS Of New Program
Officers Are Elected For Fall
Term of Honorary Society
mot. Board meeting of
Of Creative Writing

The fir.; I
the year
at the La Torre
t,d Tuber 26, at 7.30 MEMBERSHIP IS
LIMITED
JULLIARD
AT
TAUGHT
p m. Th. ,
nanutes follow:
The meetit, x.t. tailed to order by Any Student
With Sufficient
Tickets in Form of Book Are the president, 1 rink Covello. The min
Creative Ability May Join
Planned by Committee;
utes to the fees Ito, meeting were read
This Literary Group
Experiment Novel
and approved
Under old letoil,s-, a report was givt Contert will open the en concerning ra,tiations which had
.134 .0 November 7, it was announ- been attempted uati the College of
meeting of the Con- Patine to ailing tetting student, to
at I
the San jose--C OP. game free of
,irie Committee.
harge. The Clii
kits are not in
iird program will be given by , tavor of the idea
, reported.
note.
Blind
of
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m
Under new
- Mr. Pinkham
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stated that the -; r.
senate would
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dle whereby the
i alo. ..11 known for his many representati.e of lot,
-hould be an
.rdings. He will be fol- active debater
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; Arthur Johnson, tenor,
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manager be ciliated ., o
ind of the
’rt.! .,.: nett in season tickets is , winter quiriir. and
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s
I:
w,iuld aid
1,, a at! of one ticket tor all three greaili.
te schedLets will he made in- ule, a
it mud le
: , year in
:. od. periorationi betwiien each ails Aro
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o, that tickets will he taken at that NIr I.. k. r,
,nd Nliss
nfen The price of admission to jenk,. 1,,
1 the sp,,,
Ft part
t 00 3 season ticket; to men!
tormulat.
. a, to pre
seamon ticket toil! be $150. ,ent.
t rt ktt- g., on sale, there uill
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It "a, n6",vIl and as-ndial that
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ne service at Sherman Bossard Burn- be aci.,pte,1
acting
co a Niel! as the usual sales bonth .-11 leader until an.
nest rIeLtion. The
,; :ad and salesmen on the camp motion ..tr. tarried.
d will be reserved, and sett
It
a 5 moved and seconded that a
ta...rtt. may be purchased if de- tote of thanks be extended to Mary
sired.
Tracy and Ckrence Naas for their fine
In the two previous Artist Series work on the student handbook. Miss
the committee h. made use Tracy w a- eclit,.r. The motion Wall
ilahorate mailing lists for the our,
publicit This scar, however.
Bill aIrfore’s resignation as forensics
mailing list will consist exclusive manager was announced. A motion to
IF,,,e {Retorts known by the tom - attcpt hi, resignation
0. carried and
;tee who have been patrona of the another
no.t.,n t..
Thomas
,s For outdo its . special one -sheet Needham I:. hi. pl..,
.1-o carried
nits ement posters will be printed, a,
Ner.11..trn - 11.131.
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11i.. enk ar,,1
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t he art department. This phase
;h, r .
Miss
science
aork is in chanse of Evelyn
)
f
ail and Aurelie Antron.
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Arts department will nt
,ith the music departmnt in
‘14.r .;. ot. ulier, for the three con1.

sh1,11...,,ABH? ro. 1,t
Former State Professor
Named Department Head
assistant English
Dr. Hicks,
professor at State last year end
instructor in the Social Science
department this quarter, ha* been
elected head of the English Department of the State Teachers’
College at Bellingham, Wash.

MRS GRAY WITH MISS
TOLES VISITS STUDENT
TEACHERS FROM STATE

Pegasus, the honorary’ society for
treative writine, held its first meeting
of the quarter last Monday evening in
Room 1 of the Homemaking Buildinr
The program tor the quarter was do
Supers i-or s trips are being made
cussed and agreed upon. Election of
officers was anottirr major phase of week by Mr, Lillian Gray and M..
Eke Toles of the college Education dethe meeting.
Ireviatine from the usual trend of part ment . They are visiting Auden,
meetings when siorie- and articles are teachers from San Jose State, who are
warmly disucssed, it 133i agreed to hold ain assignment" in nearby counties.
In Contra Costa Co. Tuesday, Mrs
an informal dinricr instead of a busine,, meeting, whet, officers will be in- Gras; visited Miss Harriet Smith, Mi.
-idled during the latter part of the Wilda Noia. and Dorincla Soite. Wt.:
nerrlay rht. called upon Miss Marl..1
euninif
Johmoin, Nibs Katherine Walt. NI
.1 he third mertii,
be devoted to
the i onifii,ratioti
members, who M.te Ill Indic Nelson, antl Mr. Jot. Pr.
hase hand -11 in (.0
reative writings. land In Sat ramento. Stuil,,nt, it. 1 ,
u16, ,ave Airs Catty ’Ilea ..
It , a- .1, , hal to ; ; the total of new Count
Harriet Burl.,
:
,r,I. However, a are R.,,, NIellor.
rn,rnhet lo he .1
mitlent o
ooti ... ability in creat -Virainia Caldwell.
sac
tlo, I -I, is visitine
rein. ill I.,
i,,,me to member.
1.rtia lot.. Oakland ;and
ship.
otinta:n. the
F,,111,011::
this
week
The Pegasus ...cita-ts hopes to secure
a distinguished literary figure in the ’indent- ,he uill ti,it
r
.1.
near future.
Et het,
Alameda ount
is:and
nominated are the bal- Muriel t ;ill, spiv. .Nnnab,1
1ht
Beth
Freiert Hayward ,. Alite Davis
lot, ing.
moth. Muriel Woodworth. jeannettt
, Presid, nt
Wade.
Doris Jones, l’aul Copeland.
Vertian Korstad
Louise Ikan, E.elsn [sutra, Evelyn
First Vice -President
Hartman. Nlarguerite ’Martin. Kathrsn
Dick Bertrandias
M. Smith. Isabel Ktiehler. Thelma
Second Vice -President
iShelveck, Mary Sheaff. Harriet Jones.
Dave Vc.isdom
’Ellen Mites. and Elizabeth It.. in.
Secretantreasurer

W.A,A. ORGANIZES NEW Extensive Plans
Made for Use of
CONSTITUTION.’ SPORTS $744
000 NRA Bid
AWARD SYSTEM IS OUT

Extension Of Library Wing
Fourth Street Would

1 he ttomen’s Athletic Association i,
Cost $345,000
sponsor]. an All -State Playday which ;,
to le. held next Wednesday afternoon,
t t1,. I’ 4 from four to six o’clock. SUM LISTED FOR ROADS
I
tie interested is asked to sign up,
trimary objective of the Playday Students’ Union,
Auditorium
lain, to introduce the new students to
Improvements, Among
W A A ’r activities.
Considerations
Thoa- interested, and this includes
I,. women, in taking part in this
Although it t, not ;.1. ,I;a1,..
1...,nt" are asked to sign up on the
entire 5744.00C 1,61 :,.r
-n
; ;.,ottal tin the Bulletin Board in the
submitted I,. re , ad,
Gymnasium. Put sour name ,
quarters w di be :rant, ,;
r
sport in which you desire to
to hear or the extensiati plan, %het, are
it., name your second choice ,
.
jormilLlted fOr
there is someone with whom you
receive it.
id. to play, indicate that likewise. The
The are,ount of $3
eiline is tomorrow, Friday September
tor thc tonstruction tti
., sign up NOW.
Following is the list of sports which the litctry wing whit it
aill Ice played: Archery, Badminton. Oct; ele of the buildi;
II.
Ito...ball, Croquet, Darts, Deck Tennis. to Fourth Street.
r-eshoes, Kick Ball, Paddle Tennis, tht Alusic departmer., .
hug Pong, Simplified Soccer, Swimm reiefing rooms.
-

-ca. Tennis, and Volleyball.
After the game. a free supper will ite
turnished the W A A
mak, I,1,
The committee workinz
I’layday a MU reSS
Jane Ana,.
;eneral Chairman; Dorothy T,..1.1. W.
A. Reco anon Manacer; Ail, Vettcrle, Foot’ 1’h:carman; and Frances
Dederick, Poblitito Chairman
-
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Window Display
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pany of San Jose.
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At the next meeting. an informal din
inr addition
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6 tzoing president. aided
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Mr. E. k: . Hunter, manager. ha, seen
t this institution,. and it is
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Art Class Donates
Labor for Posters
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Dr. Pickwell Says
Natpre Study Book
Will Be Ready Soon
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Tear!aera’ College Edict
Against Hazing Modified
Local reacher Pays Visit
To Edwin Markham Home

’visory Board

Women Students
pirto.r tr

t
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dinner
memlwr
11.0 A. athisory board
horn, Sunday eVell
at

,

advisory hoard who

..6
M:rt!

’ 511.boa
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ranble. Mrs Amy CurtIt Fisther, Mrs. Shelby
ND. A. D. Hinds, nr

The facult. .1 the Vcomett’,
Phssical 1:duration Department 1.11
entertain the P E Majon tonight
nicht, Fret. eve. in the Main Gym
Festivities will begin at 7 p. m. and a

I o.dish in 1..., .
ElwrIlanil
,. 1.r.
t 1.1,1 1.
san
i ill 111,1- ea,. the collt.V, 1
High
..,.M
home of Edwin Markham natter 1,, rmi,ion
pa,I,I1, -privatelx"
ireshm, n uho break establidual mks,
V"rls
;,
! or the past summer Mr Mark, of ...mind on the campus.
not at home, but 111r. Elwr
l’adilling and other forms
hat
the pleasure of visiting with ing
lo
11 irkham.
dents
lad tall Last week the
Nlarkharn Tr, -Id her macre new coancil re established the pracdeat ot the platque that was dedi Out Within a few hour. numerous
at San Jose State last summer ttirhts broke out Itt t
thi tr..hn,,
,..tior of her husband whit was
11111 the sophomort
a student at this college.
Nlr Eberhardt nalil that he found the band is planning to tome to Callow
nia this winter. While here he will
Markham home mo.t intere.ting.
t.plained that there are "hundreds to give a number of bowers. Undoubtedly
books, autographed and very valuable he will visit San Jose State and renew
old acquaintances before returning to
lit inns."
Mrs Markham said that her bus- his home in the East.
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Richard Hughes, Editor-in -Chief
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Asitant Editor
Sports Editor

Dolores Freitas
Corrine Kibler
Catherine Woods
Steve Murdock
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Copy
Socioxy

Evarita
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Harry Hawn.
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THE WORLD AT LARGE
time. and he suggests that World Disarmament be abandoned at the time

By Harry Hawes

WASHINGTONThe U S. Bureau
of Public Health asks e) eryone to being.
watch his waistline. Tuherculosis is
only one of the serif.- ili,eases that
A great landmark in Paris. the Opera
may result of underweight.
House, was saved from destruction by
tire through the foresight of some
Secretary of State Hull announced people in a store opposite the building.
that the old question of lls’ar debts will They saw flames leaping from the roof
be discussed on October S.
and called the fire department in time
to save thc dfic from serious damage.
Important changes have been made
i
Government Emergency Rtlief
In Tampico, Mexico, the damage
About 75 million dollars of food proldone by the hurricane was estimated
ucts is to be bought to he distrilwed
S(.000.000 The :Mexican Secretary
among the nation’s needy families. Thir
ui the Interior flew dune to the scene
is part of the Farm Relief program.
to look things over. He brought with
him upplies and medicines. There is
From far off Abyssinia comes the report that Her Majesty, the Empress of a danger oi floods with the rivers ei5Abyssinia. is to pay a state visit to inz. and of an epidemic.
Jeruselem. She will not travel as her
illustrious ancestor, the Queen of Sheba.
And now to return to United States
did, on elephant back. but in a private azain. In San Francisco plans for the
Pullman car. Also unlike her forebearer. annual celebration of the German colHer Majesty tips the scales at over 300 on y were interrupted because they we,
pounds. This weight is tno small for refused the right to fly the Nazi fit:
her small feet to carry; sn that she has :Members of th,e entertainment romeni
to be pushed around in a wheel chair tee
that they couldn’t insult l
by perspiring slaves.
G.-man Republic, and that they I
iwr mission from the American Oepar
Sir John Simon. the British Foreign ni,nt of State. Plans would he canSecretary. makes the startling statrivrtt
just the same. tht C..mmittee
that the world nerds armamtrts
man announced.

Gas Bombs

Rout Radical

Excitement was rif..
of California Thur-d.ie
presumabl) stud. r.i
int play to ro
of a radical fed.’
stand al the mit . .
the institution
Arthur V X
member of ,.. radical Irani,Gate whin:, .
cation. whet
ed in an OW
destroyed
the
spra)ed t-ar .
and dropped
The fumes h.o;

11. I nix ersita
n thne men
tear v ln; coto
n from
4ntrance

er. It ua.. thought tl.
Ical. 11,01 ’A, r ’
dent -

r

nd

e

I ,
rtrirked .11e. t

PAD RE
N0W

era

Th.. noon hour penmanship class, stationed in room 1.I.; ot the main building. was exceedingly grateful for the
rh0hmital melodies which issued forth
frum the orchestra that played for
Wednesday’s noon dance.
In the mid’st of executing perfect
(Es. the class was suddenly forced to

Kappa Delta Pi

compete with the orchestra’s renditions
Tonight at eight o’clock, the youn;
of popular tunes. when the instructor
conceived the idea of writing to the people of Trinity are giving an inform
al reception at the Parish House (cormusic. She forthwith illustrated on the
ner of North Second and St. Jnhn
board, and the class was so delighted
Streets) to entering college student, in
with the idea that they forgot to keep
terested in the Episcopal Church Rep.
time with their feet and did it instead
resentatives of the State College
with their pens. Who cares what the
ulty. the Trinity Guild. and !he Men’:
0’, looked like?
Association will help
We suggest that the orchestra might
play special requests for their scrib
bling audience next time, and it is rumored that some careful soul has started a movement to penalize any musician who attempts to play a rumba within hearing distance of the class.

FARES REDUCED

Rumors of starting a national society.
timeza Pi. in this college are beominv increasingly strong So far it
e, the only national organization for
te.ohr. in the United States

STUDENT SPECIAL
TITS, WED., THURS.
( roquinole Permanent
Wave

Fox Film. thrilling imagintive
biography of Anton Cerinak

"THE MAN
WHO DARED"

TUNE IN KQW 6:15 TO 6:30 P. M.
FRANCO’S PROGRAM

Corolortable
80.

sm,,crp, CRUZ 85c
40c
TilLES

80c

0/0(1-M4D
POO

ns

..t

411011a
(Ohre

-- $2.50 -Finger Wave - - 50c

POI
0

It:12M1NNI.

= Marilseet

ROSE EMILY
BEAUTY SALON

geliduall."13

6,--dades

Not a School)
Col. 3475
210 TWOHY BLDG.
Open 8a.m. until 8p.m.

DOUBLE
S&H
GREEN STAMPS
Given Every Day
In Our
Beauty Shop

Come in Today for a
Perfect, Natural, and
Lasting

245 SOUTH FIRST STREET

MARKET

Fat. asd
F r .....
3 .....

Lovely Soft Wave. or Ringlets)

SIPCIT SHOP

RAN(03

Meeting

\ Kappa Delta Pi council meeting
was held Tuesday evening at the V W
C A , "’nibbling dinner and a hu-in
ess session at which plans for the
ter’s actisities u’ere discussed It t...ts
decided that the first general
in: of
the season would be held on thi. 1,1h
ot Octolwr at 7:30 p.m. in the bumf’
Miss Mabel Crumby at 471 East S’inta
Clara Street. The program commiii,...
is already working hard to insure 1,0,1
and profitable entertainment.

Charles Pickles

FIFTH and SANTA CLARA STREETS

Preston Foster
Zita Johann
Popular return run
Harold Lloyd
"MOVIE CRAZY"

Noon Hour Scribes
UtilizeJazz Music

HEADQUARTERS FOR
GYM SHOES - SUITS - SOX
SWEATERS and SWEAT SHIRTS

We Give S. & H. Green Stamps
FRESHER, FINER FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES

pr,lerf

lol,
irt ,’

do

siding breathers for other teams. Stanford, of course, has to have -tome game
to start on. but I hate to be the door
mat even if it does say "Welcome" It
NoteThis column is personal be sort of irks my foolish pride to be taken
tween the president and the college so casually, and it irritates me beyond
to consider it an honor to be
Outsiders are requested not to make us anything
licked by Stanford.
,of the material.
Incidentally, I may say that I’m not
Few of you knew Dr Suzzallo He particularly ambitious about abnormal
was our most dis- football development here, and I am
tinguished gradu- utterly opposed to any exploitation of
ate. Truly a world players. The growth of this college
educator. His pas- does not depend upon a winning footsing is a loss to ball team. I would like to See good
humanity. His in- football here simply because everything
terest in this col- at San Jose State should be good, but
lege was keen, his, we must never lose our sense of valready advice and ues.
encouragement alJust remember that no matter what
ways available. We shall miss him we do, we can’t possibly please ever,
body We can get new coaches, nen
s3dIY.
Sixteen students now in the Three health service. new stadium, new equipSquares Club. Seem to be having a ment, then some one will make addi, tional demands. It is nothing to get
good lime, enjoying the grub. Don’t
Those newspaper men
excited about
know how the cafeteria’s coming out.
must have their fun, but you never yet
Please keep away from gates and
saw one of them holding the sack. Give
doorways when smoking. I have no
the sports writers a break. that’s all
quarrel with you smoking. but you inright for they must interest their readterfere with trahic and the stubs around
ers, but don’t try too seriously to folthe doorways are most unsightly. There
low their suggestions, or right away
should he no smoking whatever in any
they’ll think of something else.
of the buildings on the campus The
We don’t seem to hear very much
state carries no insurance, and it takes
years to replace buildings. Please do about the Sacramento J.C. game. We
)our smoking on the south campus. used to consider that one of our most
or near the tennis courts, or off the serious obstacles. I hope we’re not
campus entirely. There should be none underrating them this time.
The W A.A.’s are going to have their
whatever on the north campus near the
High School, just as a matter of cour- tirst Play Day October 4 at four o’tesy to the High School. and certainly clock. Pla) Days have been getting betnone near the library. entrance. It’s all ter and better. Free supper afterwards.
a matter of nearness, safety, and fair I understand Those women know how
Every ,..man on the campus should
play. Nfay I ask your inoperation?
So we had our football game. I take part
thought we might win. I knew the pa- you need. especially on San Carlos
pers had it otherwise. but they were again. Don’t take any mere room thx
wrong on the C.0 P. game and on the
Parking is beginning to be a p-oblem
Nevada game. so I figured they’d be Park close. Parking hogs gre alrost
wrong on ours But they weren’t. Still bad. and every bit as irritatinz as
I enjoyed th.d game It was no ,taugh- road hogs

.e

1.r
Prold,

th,

the

ier I was proud of our team Going tt,
put up a monument to that fame....
stanftird fumble. I must say, how
f.ver, that I’m not very wild about prff

Duart Permanent Wave
Complete with FINGER $ 3 50
\X’AVE,
SHAMPOO
With as Many Curls as

SHAMPOO and
FINGER WAVE . . .

75c

FINGER WAVE . . . .

50C

FRANCO’S
BEAUTY SHOP
Phone Ballard 8285
!!
").P9 \IN"

Open Sundays, Evenings, and
Holidays Until Midnight

HAIR CUT . . . 50c --- SHAVE . . . 25c
220 East Santa Clara Street
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wandering Kings
May Challenge
Card Debators
Winlenrs stationed at the Palo Alt.,
4,11, r have challenged all -comers to
a debate at any time, authorities of
Stanford University announce. The in
stitution specializes in caring for down
aria-outers who are temporarily out of
luck. and it is expected that some of
the Cardinal debaters will accept the
challenge to argue with their not -so
fununate rivals.
The shelterites are not all common
"hobo,. " and "bums" who make it
their husiness to get what they can for
nothing; nor are they the city park variets who swarm together to settle the
affair- .f the nationfor among the recruit, are at least six college graduates
Han aril, Dartmouth, Northwestern,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,’
and even the University of Edinburgh..
arc represented. Therefore, it will he
men well acquainted with economic
problems who argue with whoever
wan. to accept their challenge
With the approach of winter and the
ine.u..1.1.- increase in population at the
shelter probably it will mean a whole
.eries with Stanford and nearl,
That is. if more college grad,rt. forced to join the noble
kni..:,:- of the highway’s. for the latter
m blessed vvith forensic pro

EX ERYBODY’S DOIN’ IT ! ! !
DOING WHAT ?

The NEW SOCIAL TANGO
Wide FavoriteLearn

Ntion
it NOW!

the joy out of
Why not get
dancing by being good dancer?
We teach all forms of Modern
Dancing Correctly and Efficiently.
CI sssss each Wednesday.
Beginners 9 to 10 p.m.Advn
ced and Tngo 10 to II p.m.
Ask hout our Girls’ Health
and Beauty clatssStretching.
I imbering, Ballet. Tango.

J. REYNOLDS VAN VLECK
ESTHER OREA MEINKE
FEI. DE ANZA
Col 4000
Arne., ls Best Dance Tuition co

Notes from the
Diary of Deb

r.
4
S 4
N.,: I GED in some. smart to ad
uork today Had a Perrnnent
st ROSETTA BEAUTY SALON.
Slow I’M 111Pt for the season be
"141. these permanents are guar
aired for six month*. They give
..fect marcel effect with
.oteet. Then whr,
step out, all it need.
out and push op

Pl. RMANENTS
$3,53

MAXINE LEE TELLS OF
ENDGEMENT TO YANCY
WILLIAMS OF SAN JOSE
A delightful surprise to their friends
was thr announcement of the engagement ot Mi=s Maxine Lee and Vane).
I. William,. made Saturday evening at
the reception dance given in the new
DrIta Si101111 fraternity house on South
Second Street.
The liride-elect is the only daughter
of
Mr and Mrs. H. Irving Lee, and
Mr. Williams is the only son of Mr. and
Mrs, Y X Williams, all of San Jose.
Miss Lee attended San Jose State college where she was a member of Beta
Gamma Chi sorority. She was later
graduated trom the University of California at I.
turtles.
Jose 11,State
Sigma ir.,;
ident ified
Ls the law
..troup 11,
gion of lion
The marri.
\\ dhams
autumn

NIr

I he bride wore an afternoon gown of
:.h blue crepe, and she carried bnu
of white carnations. Nliss Ann
.
of this city was the maid o:
-r and was (rocked in a becominz
- of tan crepe. She carried pinl.
:mations.

7

Lee and NI r
%eta of the late

NIr Robert Lamb of San Fro., .
itended the groom as best man
.N reception followed the curema,
ind later a wedding supper was servia
a the Hotel Sainte Claire.

NCUTIVE ADVISOR IS
NOMINATED BY BOARD
unntinued

,

I t

t.partment. was to d’.1.13ted for ad
,,or ot the execute..
and a
aide ballot was 1
Mr Hughes off,rol the use of the
Ittsv Times office for :uture executisc
meetings and M.- ffer was as, ep
,1 The meetings were announced tor
.,ry other Tuesday. at 7 h!) pm:
X letter wa, mad from 11 C. NIclion
I chairman oi the board Of athletic
nt r..!. recommending that Fb.,n,c,
be appointed to the board of
.entrol It vv-as moved, secund
.,1 and carried that Mr Moore b., ap, unted.

Mrs. Graff is a graduate of th,.
high school. and she also attend. .
Jose State college.
1Y1r. Graff is in the San Fr,
fi(e of the Southern Pacii.
Mi. Maxine Lee, whose engagement to Mr. Yancy Williams of San Jose The young couple mot;r
nnounced at reception dance in the new Delta
Sigm fraternity Francisco. uhere they are to r,
house Saturdas evening. The marriage of Miss Lee nd Mr. Ailliarns,
All candidates for sell leader
both popular members of the younger set, will be n event of late Fall.
should sign up immediately with
Howard Bur..
Formal Tea Sponsored
.
/’
iII
ofiliWWW111WWWWLW

By

Allenian

Sorority

Afienien swirly entertained Mondas
afternoon at a lovely formal tea at the
home of

rs. NIsron

Cain cm South

Sixteenth Street
Music was offered
during the afternoon and tea W23 sersed from 4 tO 6 o’clock. At the tea
It wa, moved. seconded, and carried
,sro. mrs cabs,
Dimmick.
,t the minutes of sit ,s,uutive board ,,nri
Thom.s.
.eting.. should h. pcbli-hed in the
o lc the first of the delight Thu
College TIT.
iul ro-Fing parties which are being
Plan- tor an orzai , ,f rooting section
4,I.inre!
:he members of the sof irty
toothall games
7 ,n,ussed, and
Oftiferth. society &misted in receivarl !PIM,
I; imted
to soi ing and , are. Miss Blanche Miller.
ssatds
Nli.= Thelma Nelson. treasiv rooter rapurer. NI. Josephine Conner, semenat
report on the .0 ro,
Nlr N111 1
.
it,. cd 4.11, oi tlo
AIM body.
11.,n ,
11,, : r’ r business. the
It,:
nett wesk, there will be
..rtied
d
t the Freshmen Student.’
;pd.. submitted.
;r; Espression in the Art DeMMTii
parr , 1..iilding

STATE
TAVE R N
16 E. San Fernando

MEALS 25c

HAMBURGER on BUN
All Sandwiches 10e

Amuse Yourself While You Eat--

JOI.

Mi.t

WEAR

I. II fik \ I \ I.

’pen Daily o a m to
NIondas 10 am in

Distinctive Lunch Room -

Lunches, Sandwiches, Fountain Service
BI.UE PLATE SPECIAL LUNCH 25c
Second ncl San Salvador Sta.

College Students
We buy. sell or trade
anything

l’r

TYPEWRITERS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
SEE OUR BARGAINS FIRST

tn

TRADER’S EXCHANGE

33 South First Street
San Jose, California

3rd Floor Security Building
Ballrd 1884

SVC IE I

SATURDAY

GET

-

eA
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THICK
CREAMY
DELICIOUS

Milk
SHAKES

10’
SAN

JOSE

PLAY THE PIANO WHII.E YOU WAIT

II.,nliardt Building

MEN’S

NI- I 6 I E
made a brief visit
n .rthem coast of California as
alo. 2
P lot Arena frir geological pur
,r
11.4 summer
Induiling Pt
Clear Lalse in his obsersaR.
. \is Huss added a fess- rot k stn’’

DAD’S BARREL TAVERN
"San

The Archery Club meets todas Ir,
Lis at 1: ;0 in the Vs.omen’s Gym
NI: .nt rt-stttl a, askeI to :mind

HENRY’S

Secretary

special Rates to Students

260 South
Ballard ti2h9
Second St.
sAM BONGIORNO
l’..r.onality Haircutting

I uriel Rates, daughter of Nfr
Harley Rates of this
the bride of Robert Gran
-an Francisco at a lovely home wed
icremony held at four o’clock in
,Iii afternoon of September 16. Mr
r,roi i= the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
P .,raff of Morse Avenue, San Jose
Lovely decorations of salmon pink
gladioiis combined with masses of fern
mud, an effective background for the
wedding, which was held at the home
oi thy bride’s aunt, Dr. Lulu E. Lawn
Tbc marriage vows were read by the
Guy Levitt of San Francisco, and
be ,edding music was played by Mi.,
Graff, sister of the groom
I a.. -olos were sung by Oscar Beadle:.
\I

a graduate of San
Ind also of San Jose
- president of Delta
Ile has long been
Molay activities and
ouncilor of that
iccticr of the Le-

Includes
i Meat, potatoes, vegetables
Milk, Coffee or Tea

ROSettll
Heauty Salon

MURIEL BATES BECOMES
’ATTRACTIVE FALL BRIDE
Of CURRENT SEASON

Betrothal Announced

CIREAMEPT
1.19 So. First

Street
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CRAIG S
CARDINALS

ROOS
knows the

CAMPUS
and this directory
of campus needs
proves we do!
Hopsack, or
Flannel Slacks
with ZIP-er
fasteners . . . $5
"Cords" with
ZIP-er fasteners $5
Varsity Oxford
Shirts, plain or
striped . . . . $2
Moo-Coat of
Washable Calfskin Leather . $10
ZIP-er Shorty
Coat Sweater $6.50
Brushed Wool
Coat Sweater . $5
Slip-on Sweater
to match . . S2.95
Varsity
Calfskin Belt . $1
Castlerock
Stadium Hats . $5
Neckties, stripes
or pin dots .
. $1
6-and-3 Ribbed
Wool Hose, pair 50c
Drape Model,
Double-breasted
Tuxedo . . . $35
2 trouser Town
and Campus
Hopsack Suit . $25
2-Trouser
Worsted Suits $25
Shorts and
Uppers, each
Castlerock
Tuxedos .
Blue Polo
Coats . . .
"Roustabout,"
a knockabout
coat. . . .
Trench Coats
in blue or tan
Wrap-around
Overcoat
(no buttons) .
Checked
Socks. pair .

65c
$25
$25

$10
S10

$39
35c

Specialty Entei tainmeat
Each Iiight
t’ove r C’h atye

:/i) 1
50 1,
Lt.HOTEL ST. CLAIRE
Phone Reservations

Bal. 8500

5,t

Roos Brois
First Street Near
Santa Clara

1
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Bob Scott, Sports editor of the S.:,
ramento Junior College "Pony Is,
press" is seensingly suffering front
football nsachine which "Hack" !,
pkquist has built.
He writes
"A tram uith punch... a team wok
drive...with spirit fire, stamina. .1
teases with speed, deceptiveness, po,
re, smoothness. one that will NO7
slop going forward; one that strive,
on and through the sanguinary tin,
:kat oppose its way."
is
Unless Mr. Scott was airing tho-,
adjectives just ior the fun oi airing
them. the Spartans are in for a
tough afternoon which we are inclined
to believe might be the case.
At any rate, the locals should no:
suffer from any delusions simply to
cause they nearly held Stanford to :
14 to 0 score
Sacramento Junior College alt.,
kas a tough team. Strong P.
teams have come to be t:
around Sacramento, and there
,
been a season Bt a good many years
that they have not been either champions or definite contenders for the
Cltanspionship of the Northern California Junior College Conference.
Competition between the Pantherand Far Western Conference team has always ben close, and on many.
occasions the Jaysee men have emiorged victorious. Why should it be
any different this year. Beware. ue
say. beware!

,r

k

Those who saw last year’s gra,:
Sacramento Junior College trans, hosever, wonder if the Panthers can pi,
sibly be as strong this year. We don’
if they are although they will
doubtedly be good. Gone are suck
men as Harvey, Oliver, Kraint:, and
Peterson, and the Panther rtelVfoRt,r,
will have to be plenty good if the.:
can equal these performers.
*
Coach "Hack" Appiequi.: ha: ;;:fted Bob Stafford, hall’ack ,,n last
.1 guard post
year’s Panther varsity.
Stafford
and Ise is showing op
.t feet tall
ISO pounds ..e.:
-line matwhich makes him
eral.
In entering th. - oramento Stadium
th,
the Spartans r, .rn
their great in .,..; I, .4 lad
.522e di,.
when they
lea-.
ot
10-17 to assort.
tole
a tie for the Conn-railer

DICK

BERTRAM/1AS.

Mt

Tonight will find .amos Alonzo
Stagg’s College of Pacific Tigers making their second start of the season
against Jimmy Hole’s California Ram biers at Stockton. It will be the first
home game for the Tigers, having
played in Portland last week. and the
first game of the season for the
Ramblers.
We warrant that Coach Dud I7e.
Groot or sonse of kis assistants :4111
be on hand. For the Spartans take on
both teanis in a very few weeks.
Johnny Hines showed in practice the
other night that he has speed to burn
The Modesto flash was reeling off
end runs from punt formation in a
very creditable fashion indeed.
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BOB LELAND, Assistant

STEVE MURDOCK, Sport. Editor

Assistant

22
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D e G root

4Shakes-up
Spartan Varsity For
Sacramento Contest

Hard-Hitting Spartan
Bart
Collins
Stellar
Spartan

NEW MEN
In the center of the line, Ralph
N4yers. last year’s Frosh will probably
be in place of Jerry. Whitaker, a veteran of the 1032 champs. I.ack of fire
and fight on the pan of Whitaker has
forced the change. At left tackle. John
Becker; a transfer from San Mateo J.
C. will be in place of "Moose" Buehler,
seho has been far below his form of
last season. Becker has been playing
...me fine football and should bolster
11.. line.
At the ends, the big upset is. being
iged.
Captain Bud Hubbard and
-Horse" Laughlin are being replaced by
Jim Francis and Walden Jennings. The
latter two have looked great in praeCoach "Hack- Applequist of
,tee. while the former tuo have nei
Sacramento Junior College whose
gridders meet Sim Jose in SacramenSTARTING LINE-UPS
to tomorrow
San Jose

Cal Poly Game Off
For Blesh’s Frosh
News came from San Lais Obispo
that the California Poly T... h would he
unable to meet the San Jo-, Frosh clu.
to a lack of finances at thc Southern
school. which is all very disappoint
ing to the Babes.. Now it looks lik,
the Frosh are holding the proserbial
sack this week -end unless something unusual turns up, and this is quit, unlikely.. The boys are getting all burnt
up and show signs of impatience. for
which no one can blame them. vent
with the varsity already one gam, up
them. and a second thi- s.atardaay;
,11. yu Arline, are anxious ,..r the tray.
n-111

! i

ettat h

harm.- e.

tttl
.t

St.tth
IttrU

t-tr-i!.

r

.r

Blesh is
out on
able asJ..hn Leo.
-te ineli2-kin. he
inst ruct
rs nice.
a.. to get
.. into act ,.,r
Take

,

( harlie Itarareki, ,11:101.$ Stellar
,1d
1411 ,rel..1 11, 1
7, doing De
Groot with hi:
Barite,ho
0111 1,, :he forr
fiicture
heraii,e of an ototaninal operation
which he undengen: :hi 111991Mert hat
had loads of exprricnce a: the flank
position. All of
:hotold fie of aid
to the many promising brit inexterienred ends now out.
Once again we must marvel at the
progress of Francis l’ura. This lad had
nide? played one bit of football in
hi, life until he turned out for the
team last fall. Vet to.day, he ranks
second only to Dee Shehtanian as a
left halfback. Vs’ith a little more experience. this lad is going to go places
in a big way.

Sacramentc

Jennings

R.E.L.

Hubner

Simoni

R.T.L.

Hanna

Collins

R.G.L

Stafford

Meyers

Woerner

Sandhaldt

C.
L.G.R.

Becker

L.T.R.

Fischer

Francis
Corbella

L.E.R.
Q.

MacLachlan

R.H.L.

Vitach
McRea

Shehtanian

L.H.R.

Whipple

Embury

F.

Callaghan
Barbiere

Hal

ther reached their abilities. However
ioth Hubbard and Laughlin have been
handicapped by injuries and may break
back into the starting lineup. The rest of
the starting line-up will probably be
the same, svith Sandholdt anti Collins
at guards and Simoni at right tackle.
BACKFIELD INTACT
The barkiield rema.- alinnst intact.
with Cornell:, at quarter. aliLachlan
and Slieh’.anian at the lian.e. tieorge
repla, irw Johnte.. Hines at
Embury
full. the Modest.. transfer proving a
disappoin,notit in I%
nrl.
li, been ;.1a>un:
mage.
nice game at quart. r and i- bird twin
to move. iti addition to being a fine
bleaker.
Shchtanian. was the individnal Spar
tan star of the Stantord game. and
ever!.thinir points to his repeating the
periormanre anainst the Panthers. In addition. he uill probably get a chance
flah oliendvel,. a, well as defensively.
THREE MEN OUT
Rcd Wool and Bill Wecsel, right
halfback and guard respectively, will
not make the trip because tit injuries.
The following men will make
t rip:
centers
Vs hit aker. Mey.ers. Spaulding
Guards
Collins, Tate, Sandholdt, Lompa, AxeVossler,
Tackles
Simoni, Hardiman, Jackson, Recker,
Buehler
Ends
Laughlin, Francis, Biddle, Hubbard,

APPLEQUIST BUILDS ’33
PANTHER ELEVEN Rom
INEXPERIENCED SOD

Guard
Who

After a hard-fought scrimmage with the Frosh Wednesday
night, Coach Dud DeGroot announced that a probable new lineup will take the field against Hack Applequist’s Panthers in the
Sacramento Stadium tomorrow afternoon. The Frosh tore the
Varsity line to shreds in their scrimmage and it is there that the
head man will be forced to make his changes.

I,.
,.11’11111111, ’. .1,
Jcnnor.
V(1,1 11aPid4 11: ,1,1
1 i11 ,1
11 01111 ’111’
substitute wingnein
’rid: Afan(ord
which
ow,
into the
rates the connibo,, thr Spartan
coach has in thi. ,ol.

no11111111111111111111e.
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By
MURDOCK & BISHOP -Tomorrow afternoon Coach Dud
DeGroot!, Spartans will enter their
second game of the season in Oh
doubtful position of favorites. By sir
tue of their showing against Stanford
the locals rated ahead of the as yet no
tried Sacramento Junior Cone Panthers.
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The

San Jose State -Sacra-

Played

mento Junior College football

Sensational

game has been always a closely

Ball

contested battle in the past, and

Against
Stanford
And
Who

1933 will be no

Capitol City Institution can do
anything about it.

Is
Scheduled
To

.

lost the majorin.
vreat lo.+2 team, the worthy

Repeat

t an always ix- depended tin to develop

Agint

strong aggregation from the hoardes ot

Sacramento

excellent high st honl material that ,eem,

Junior

College

Tomorrow
Mercury

Herald

Photo

w.*

exception if

Coach ’Hack’ Applequist of the

"I

to tied: to the valley institution.
Just how well he has built throt,h
the three weeks that have constituted
the Panther prartii.e period will con,,eit tomorrow afternoon when Dud De
ilneit’s charges strut their stufi in

FEMININE FRAY

Soccer Scribe Has
Lowdown on State

tia. a nu r
, nan.:
As you can
id this column from GIRLS’ SPORTS
Anyone that still clings to the idea
tu FEMININE FRAV. And that’s
that soccer is not a man’s game should
the way it will remain unless a sudden
have seen the boy.s going through their
brainstorm hits the -tired" reporter.
paces the other night.
ORCHEsIS
Plans for a Junlar Orchesis were
made at the first mt,iing of Orchesis.
Wednesday. es-ening. September 27.
I
,.ew group will meet for the first
hest Tuesday aiternon, October
at five o’clock in the Women’s Gym
did will hold meetings at the same time
oid place every Thursday thereafter.
I he objective of this Junior organization is to give those g irls who are intreseted in dancing an. .: ahti desire to
become members of e Honorary Orchests an opportunit, ha- practicing
tlancing.
f/r. hesis tryout w
held Thursday . Oi ’ober Li. at
....lock in the
m. .A.II thos int.;
should sign
up with Mi-- NI
Jewell, fa11J11.,
itttr ot I ht
. or Janet
itttAln. at.,412
rt-.
o tire will
Ity ho
111,1
r 3. when
the Jimeir Dreli,.- I.
tir-t meeta
Jate-i
;Jinni;
t III, quarter
firth
r.
1- doing
her prat tice teathing
NAV I
Incidentall,..
h.rget that
today . Friday i5 tht t
tttli can
sign up tor the play da, w1.1.11 is to be
nest Wednesday e.t, r...,on from
101.1r to silt.
SO it you It tt,ri’t signed
up. do so (Mali:DIA:11)1A ’sign up
are on the bulletin board in the
Women (;)m.
J, tonnes. Bruning
Left Half
Shehtanian. Pura, Bennet:. Tay tor
Right half
McLachlan. Arlo. Wren. Watson
(limners
Corbella. Wulfing. Wolfe
Fullbacks
Hines, Embury, Barr. Kellogg, Bishop, Abernathy
Two Managers and Mr. Benton and
Mr Donadio.

Several of the boys got in Johnnie
Stratton’s way just when he seas giving a beautiful living example of perpetual motion. Charles Sleeper took a
nose dive from the hips of the "Straton Espre," that would Lave done
credit to any cirucs performer.
Our mutat friend Jack Billwiller be van uhere he left off Friday, and thei
BM. he ’,flowed us some trick_s that w,
didn’t know existed. On several ta
cosions I), plowed up the ground with
a varied assortment of arrns, legs, feet.
1!".’" ""
En.ti, Grafi encountered some
ulty ’,keit the fullbacks, arid on noit
ot hi- -.. la into the defense arca, he
was il..r.,ael in nu uncertain fashi.u,
lij
and Donahoo.

a-ramento aluniripal Stadium
THE PANTHER LINEUP
the ,quad ot seventy that re-

Front

ported for football. Coach Applequist
and his assisants. Mercer and Weldon,
have succeeded in lining up two rather
evenly matched teams The players who
constitute these two teams will, in all
probability hear the brunt of the attack against thr Spartan,.
The first tring line consists of
Nick Barbieri nd either Hubner or
Gard at ends; Hughes nd Fisher t
tackles; Captain Callaghan and Richter or Stafford guards; nd Jack
In the backWoerner t center.
field are Vitach at quarter; Harry
Whipple nd Johnny Ohrt at halftfullback.
backs; nd Hall
-trin! lin,
.
I!,.
..:1,1 Parker at , nits; line-- ate,
Hahn. at tackles; Jensen and Shell at
guard.. and "Chuck.’ Uaw.son at tenter.
le,hinel this line la a backfield
,ona,..., i
Prugh at quarter; Stafford
anti NI. Rio at halves. and Louis Nova
.,t fall In bark of this quartet
an
r !.rt
to( Stiva. rout Ba)Cf. and

5 NIUSI BE GOOD

And -;eaking to !Jonah.. since lo 2,...1
I.
t
aa. ti..c.,,1 to fullliack he has shown
et:,
I )0,10 Mcitea and
’It
:. torp
Our previous prellktion Lodwho starred for the Aggies,
that he
le frin,ottl to the toraard
line is about as likely to become a
!!!!
reality. a Bolt Leland is to bscome a jp,:iii:nol.:;.rttaaiming the abilities of tb,
!ado rota walker.
trity 1..thitatl,. Harry Whipple and
suffmd the pea in
jury of the season Friday when someone’s cleats beal a merry tune on his
leg. lie will be out the rest of the
week
*
Al Rhins i- also nursing a kicked shin
that has slowed him up considerably.
Ater "piddline around for Ha hetirr pan r.t
week. goalie Bob Leland
has finally ht.gun to play his posit;on
with a little pep and fire.
And in rtiniTtis.io.n, how we wish
that Herman Wittenberg BR, in school.
-Witt" worked out with the varsity the
other night and looked plenty root
We’d like nothing better than to entice
tim back to the fold, but then, soccer
is only a minor sport.

2 oar with last year’s Colipw
twiTIR
Intli.pendent team. I* fitlflit/Cri
.,.-.,:.h.,:tirti:%it,tat,111:1,1; 1 t,’1,

latiheeS inankte5hrUe.h"Sbt

ad:Tin:cm.
rarnento Sports Editor

t.hemiNif.,tuttilahst,ct,

Bly,

Scott, Saithat. -11i.’

All in all. it looks like the Panther;
have anothcr strong team. Whether
the tan penetrate the defense which
held Stanford remains to be seen. It
may be that that defense may not fun,
non so well due to overconfidence or
uone such reason. If that is the rase.
then the Spartans had better look out
For the Irn-als have yet to prove that
they lune the offensive punch to concede the opposition very many touchdowns and still einem the victor.

